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The fiducia cum creditore in roman law intends that the debtor transfers 
the ownership of property to the creditor through mancipatio and in iure cessio 
in order to provide security for abligations,concluding a pactum fiduciae which 
involves:a) if the guaranteed credit is satisfied at the time appointed,the creditor 
must retransfer the ownership of property to the detor;b)if not,the creditor can 
sale the fiduciary property for satisfying his credit,if the market price cannot 
cover the credit,he can claim margins to debtor,if oppositely,he have to transfer 
the superfluum.Originally,parties could only resort to the private arbitration 
based on fides because the pactum fiduciae,without legal requirements, was not 
protected by ius civile. With the development of practice, the Praetor received 
it as one kind of bonae fidei iudicia which was subject to the action 
civiles,namely,actio fiduciae, which the debtor could proceed, at the same 
time,the creditor could proceed the actio fiduciae contraria. 
Except the introduction and conclusion,this thesis can be divided into three 
chapters. 
The first chapter firstly describes sources which concern the fiducia cum 
creditore,then discusses modes of creation of fiducia cum creditore which are 
the mancipatio and the in iure cessio,at the same time demonstrates the 
contradictive relationship between the usureceptio,a special form of usucapio 
which applied mainly to fiducia,and the precario and hire and pactum 
vendendi.In the postclassical period,although the fiducia cum creditore is 
mutated,there are also differences between it and pignus datum and 
hypotheca(pignus conventum) in structure. 
The second chapter describes the legal protection for the fiducia cum 
creditore and demonstrates that the fiducia cum creditore can not be protected 














The third chapter discusses the linkage between the fiducia cum creditore 
and some modern legal institutions.The fiducia cum creditore almost the same 
with the mortgage in Anglo-Saxon law in origin,but different legal logic 
provides different legal measures to protect them and they walked on totally 
different roads. Because of specific legal background, the 
Sicherungsübereignung was conceived in Germany private law.The fiducia cum 
creditore has offered theoretical endorsement. 
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导  论 
1 
导  论 
一、fiducia cum creditore 的术语翻译问题 
黄风教授将 fiducia cum creditore 翻译为“与债权人信托”，①这个译









者租赁的方式继续占有“信托”财产，因此将 fiducia cum creditore 译为“信
托质权”并不妥。 








同时借鉴英美信托法的经验于 2007 年 2 月 19 日公布生效的《关于建立信
托制度的法律》，决定正式确立信托制度。④为关于“信托”的学术争论增
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